Arts education funding is being reduced in schools throughout the county. Please help us fill that gap by donating to support our Professional Artists in the School program to ensure local students receive an enriching visual and performing arts education.
If our work with the arts has touched and enhanced your life, we invite you to consider an estate gift that will continue our mission of serving everyone in our region through the arts for generations to come. Learn more here.

Arts Council for Monterey County now provides at-home arts education lessons so youth everywhere can study with our professional teaching artists, build skills, & benefit from creative play.

VISIT ARTS4MC.ORG/ARTS4HOME

The Legacy Circle

If our work with the arts has touched and enhanced your life, we invite you to consider an estate gift that will continue our mission of serving everyone in our region through the arts for generations to come. Learn more here.
To help address our mounting losses during this difficult time, the Weston Collective is hosting an online auction of collectible photographs by nationally known local artists and talented educators. The auction will include pieces by ©John Sexton, ©Martha Casanave, ©Wynn Bullock. The auction will close on June 15, 2020. The work can be viewed and bids be made at: www.thewestoncollective.org/covid19
The Hewlett Foundation Performing Arts team is launching the Arts Crisis Navigator to support artists and artworkers with navigating the COVID-19 pandemic. Sign up now to get opportunities and guidance sent to your inbox.

**SUNSET PRESENTS: THE FRESH AIR FILM SERIES**

Carmel-by-the-Sea, CA – Sunset Cultural Center Inc. (SCC) announces our newest series featuring exclusive outdoor, drive-in movie events filled with light-hearted, performance-themed films. Patrons will remain safe and cozy in the comfort of their vehicle, while we entertain them in a nostalgic setting with state-of-the-art technology, including large LED video wall and outdoor sound system. Films will be presented in the Sunset Center’s main parking lot on the north side of our building, on 8th Avenue between San Carlos and Mission Streets. Limited to just 50 vehicles per show.

*Hurry! Spaces Selling Quickly!* All films are on sale now at www.sunsetcenter.org.
Summer 2020 Essay Contest

Whalefest Monterey invites all students in Monterey, Santa Cruz, and San Benito counties to participate by writing a thoughtful essay about how a topic presented at Whalefest Monterey 2020 directly impacts or could impact your life in the future!

Go to the Whalefest Monterey page at www.montereywharf.com to pick a topic and watch a presentation from the YouTube videos listed for 2020.

- Contest opens June 8, 2020
- Submissions are due no later than 12:00 Noon Monday, July 20, 2020
- Essays will be judged on originality of thought and clarity of prose.
- To submit essay or for questions, go to: info@montereywharf.com or call 831-238-0777
- Winners will be notified September 14, 2020

A $100 prize will be awarded to a student from each grade

Students in each grade 6 to 8 should submit a 300-500 word essay.

Students in each grade 9—12 should submit a 500-1000 word essay

Please share this information with other students and their families!


Whalefest Monterey 2021 is an event under our fiscal sponsor Marine Life Studies, a nonprofit 501(c)3 organization.
The National Arts Drive
Saturday, June 20, 2020

www.NationalArtsDrive.com
#NationalArtsDrive #RAWArtists

Arte Del Corazón Presents
MERCADO DE LA RED
July 1st -31st www.ar tedelcorazon.com

Shop Online & Support Local Artists!
Are you an artist looking to sell your artwork online? Participate in our Mercado De La Red, registration is free! Email ar tedelcorazon@gmail.com or complete this form https://forms.gle/19z9CDji57TGcdl38 to register.

@artedelcorazon831  @artedelcorazonwatsonville